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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1889._______

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADVERTTSMENTS. APleafor Morning ShoppingThe Haven.
At the meeting of the Haven yester

day the secretary, Eev. Geo. Bruce pre
sented his report, from which the follow
ing is extracted :—

Through the influence of the Haven, as 
acknowledged by themselves, two are 
now giving every evidence of living 
earnest, humble Christian lives. Two 
others are evidently striving after the 
better life with evident encouragement. 
Two children are saved through this 
work from the surroundings of vice. To 
the influence of religion two women who 
have not been in the Haven have been 
helped out of a wretched condi
tion and given a chance to recover them
selves through the efforts of the commit
tee and two other children have been 
rescued from the most appalling condi
tion of vice and maintained by individu
al contributions of members of the com
mittee apart altogether from the income 
qf the Haven. One has been adopted in
to a good heme and the other is still un
der the care of the committee. During 
the year some advance has been made 
in the Rescue work, as can be seen from 
the statement already given.

The committee venture to make the 
following proposal :

(1) That the nature and claims of the 
work be at once brought under the notice 
of all the churches in a more explicit 
manner than has yet been done in regard 
to some of them at least, and that an 
appeal be made on behalf of the Haven 
for a contribution which shall be annual 
and reliable as a source of revenue.

(2) That an effort be made along with 
this to secure contributions from indivi
duals in addition to those already so 
kindly given and promised by the friends 
of the work:

The financial statement is as follows: 
Balance due treasurer last year...$ 10 87
Received during year....................086 38
Paid out “ “

Several changes of matron have been 
made. At present Miss McCurdie, Our 
first matron, is in charge with four 
inmates and one or two applications^

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: John E. Irvine, president; Rev. 
Geo. Bruce, secretary; Mrs Black, 
secretary ladies’ executive; coirespond- 
ing secretary, Mrs. Distin; chairwoman 
ladies executive, Mrs.R. W. Crookehank.

An old institution that advances on 
the modern is Climo’s. His far-ahead 
excellence in the art of photography is 
attested every day.

THE MURDER CASE.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Base Ball.
New York won again yesterday tieing 

Brooklyn in games won

? °» J °» °» °» i 1 °» tt
Base hits—New York 7; Brooklyn 6. 
Errors—New Y'ork 2; Brooklyn 2. 
Batteries—New York, O’Day and Ew

ing; Terry and Visner.
Athletic.

CHAMPIONS FORD AND JORDAN TO MEET.

■ New York, Oct 23.—In amateur ath
letic circles the weight throwing contest 
between M. W. Ford, of the Staten Is
land Athletic Club, and A. A. Jordan, of 
the New Y'ork Athletic Club, is the sole 
topic of discussion. These two athletes 
took second and first respectively in the 
recent general athletic championship,and 
after some discussion as to their respec
tive merits in a single-handed contest at 

Is Winter Quarters.—The Neptune the regular general athletic programme, 
rowing club boat house was yesterday they have decided to settle their 
taken to the Old Fort, Carleton, for the diffeiences in a single-handed match at 
winter. the three weight throwing events on

the programme. Ford is considered to 
have too much of an advantage over Jor
dan in running and jumping, but in 
weight throwing they are even. A great 
many think Jordan will win the ham
mer and Ford the shot, so it resolves 
itself into a question of throwing the 66- 
pound weight The match will be de
cided in conjunction with the Outing Ath
letic Club’s general meeting, to be held 
at the Brooklyn Athletic Club grounds 
on November 5. Lots of money is being 
wagered upon the result

LOCAL MATTEBS.
EVENING CLASSESPort of St. John.

ARRIVED.NO MORE EVIDENCE UNTIL TUES
DAY.For the Latest Telegraphic 

N>W8 look on the First Page.
Oct 26th. 

arris, New York, coal V S
The score In Painting and Free hand and Mechan

ical Drawing, for ladies and 
gentle

Studio, 74 Germain Street,

Schr Valdare, 99. F

•• Mystery ,13. Monroe, fishing voyage. 
•• Linda. 87. Lake, Parraboro.
" Mÿra B, 90, Colwell, Mueq 
“ Sea Breeze, 13, Tolan, do.
“ Sloop Ocean Queen, 21,

Now that the Days are Shortening and it becomes necessary to resort to arti
ficial light so early in the afternoon, we beg most respectfully to impress upon the 
minds of Ladies who haVb shopping to do (and what Lady has not?) the great 
advantages that the morning possesses over the afternoon for purchasing DRY 
GOODS, and submit the following as a few of our reasons for so doing :

The light is invariably better in the forenoon.
The stores are not so crowded.
The salesmen are not so rushed and consequently customers get better 

attention.
The Goods are in better condition and more accessible so that Mies can get 

what they want and not waste their valuable time in waiting.
We always have something of special interest to show to the Ladies who 

in the morning, when our salesmen have spare time to introduce the various novel
ties that are daily arriving for our autumn sales.

Our Establishment is open at seven o’clock in the morning and all salesmen 
are in their respective departments by eight, arranging the Goods for the day’s 
trade, and bringing forward fresh Stock from the Wholesale Departments of our 
Warehouse, which must be done every day in order to keep the assortments of the 
various lines of Goods unbroken, and fill up the vacancies made by the previous 
day’s sales.

For reasons stated above we respectfully submit that Ladies will be study ing 
their own interests by endeavoring to do as much of ttieir shopping as possible 
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 1 p. m. v

had to SayWhat the Several Wttn
At Yesterday’s Examination.

After giving evidence at the McDonald 
examination, yesterday, Robert A. Chris
tie was called npon to identify the pris
oner’s handwriting, which he did.

D. C. Clinch, banker,testified to McDon
ald’s haying withdrawn his balance of 
$263 on Oct 6th, for the purpose, as he 
said, of depositing it with T. B. Barker 
& Sons.

S. J. King, post office inspector for 
New Brunswick, testified in substance 
to having made an investigation respect
ing the passage of the packages in ques- 

His attention

men.
Point Lepkeaux, Oct 26,9 a. ra.—Wind 

east northeast, strong, cloudy. Therm.48. 
Six schooners inward, one schooner out
ward, Pilot boat no. 7 off Point

'■
Benson, Grand F. H.C. MILES.

N. B.—Blue prints made for Architects, Ma
chinists and others.meet on Mon-The X. L. N. T. Club, 

day evening at 8 o’clock.
A Sportsman of Charlottetown recent

ly shot a silver grey fox at Morell.
Farmers at Baie de Chaleur have 

second crops of potatoes this

CLEARED.
Oct 25th.

Am Schr Ada G Shortland, 215,New York, deals 
Miller & Woodman. NOTICE.Oct 26th. 

boards ESchrGladTidings,75, Janes, Boston. 
^SchiYtondo, 123, Sommerville. Newport, lumber 
^6chr^Phwfair, 1Î7, Adams, Boston, lime and 

Barter. N„ York
deals E G Dunn.

Schr Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Port George.
“ Hope.34, Hudson, Bridgetown.
•« G re ville, 57, Baird, Port Williams.
" Electric Light, 33, Wilson, Campobello.
•• Sea Breeze, 13, Tolan, fishing voyage.
“ Ballarose. 40. Swain, Port La Tour.
“ Merton, 60, King, Parrsboro. ,
“ Trader, 72, Knowlton. Advocate Harbor.
“ Louisa, 15, Connors, Beaver Harbor. 

Canadian Port*.
ARRIVED.

Chatham, 22nd inst, schr Theresa, Glass, from
^Glace 24th inst, schr Avalon, Millberry, 
from Twillingate, Nfld, to load for St John.

Halifax, 24th inst, brig’nt Evangeline, English, 
from Turks Island.

CLEARED.

Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Company.

grown
season. _______
"National Club.-There, will be a 
special meeting of the National Club at 
their rooms at 8 o’clock this evening,

TK)R the purpose of a General Overhauling, pro-

SSHîâï
will leave her wharf at 7 a. m., on Monday, wfd- 
nksday and Saturday of each week.

HOWARD D. TROOP,
Manager.

lion through the mails, 
has been called to the boxes an 1 the ob
literation of the stamps. He found that 
the marks made by the obliterator on the 
" half flat” of the St. John office corre- 

nded fairly well with the marks on 
stamps on the three boxes. Witness 

explained that he had examined the oh ■ 
literators in all the offices exchanging 
with the SL John office.

Examined by Mr. Stockton—Witness 
could not tell whether the packages were 
mailed at the St John office or outside. 
He would almost be willing 
they were not mailed outside 
It is quite possible for the packages to 
have escaped the notice of an outside 
officer ana first be obliterated in the St. 
John post office. Knowing that the 
packages were first seen by two clerks 
in the St John office and that they were 
delivered by the postmen he could not 
come to any other conclusion than that 
they were mailed in the St John post 
office.

Verner McLellan sworn, knew the 
prisoner McDonald. Began taking 
shorthand lessons from him Fri
day, September 26th. Was to take two 
lessonfcfc “week, ^Tuesdays and Fridays, 
McDonald was there on Friday, the 26tb, 
and on the following Tuesday he was 20 
minutes late. He did not come the 
night of Friday Oct. 4th. Had no 
intimation from him he would not come.
I expected him that night 

To Mr. Stockton—The next morning 
McDonald telephoned he was engaged 
the night before, but would [be on hand 
next Tuesday and also make up the lost 
lesson. He told me, when first arranging 
for lessons, he would be there as near 8 
o’clock as possible, some nights a little 
later than usual. Had made arrange
ments with him the Monday before the 
lessons began. Did not clearily catch all 
his message by telephone. To miss a 
street car would delay me fifteen minutes 
or so going home.

Geo. JKillnap testified that he had 
previous to Geo. A. Barker’s death made 
a pair of boots for McDonald and that 
he had thrice repaired boots for him 
within that time.

Robt. A. Christie, recalled, gave further 
testimony relative to McDonald’s writi ng.

The case was then adjourned until 
Tuesday afternoon or evening, There 
will also be a sessisn Monday for the 
reading of depositions.

4

First Uni verbalistChurch—Rey. Cos
tello Weston, ministers services in Dom- 
ville building at 11 ft. m. and 7 p. m. All 
are welcome.

Shaft Broken.—The crank shaft in 
Randolph & Baker’s mill,broke yester
day and the mill has been shut down 
for a few days while repairs are being
made. ______ _______

Alexandria Temple of Honor will at
tend divine service to-morrow morning 
in the F. C. B. church, Victoria street 
North end. Rev. B. H. Noble will
preach. ______ __

It is Learned With Regret that Mr. 
Thomas E. Grindon, residing in Eneland 
but formerly of St. John, is very ill at 
present Mr. Grindon is very favorably 
remembered by many of our citizens.

the

Hand Mirrors.
Just received a fine assortment of

Newcastle, 24th inst, schr Inglewoode, Seely,for
^Monctor^24th inst, schr Maud Pye, Stiles, for

HaMax, 24th inst, brig’nts Tiber, Johnson, for 
Pernambuco; W E Stowe, Hammett, for Lunen-

HAND GLASSES,to swear 
the city. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON i ALLISONAT VARIOUS PRICES,

On which we are prepared to give good 
bargains.

Call and Examine at
PAHKEH BROTHERS,

Druggists, &c„ Market Square._______

CHAMPION GEORGES.

A. B. George, of the Manhattan Ath- 
letic Club, bide fair to take hie famous 
brother’s place in the amateur ranks. W. 
G. George was perhaps the greatest dis
tance runner that ever wore a shoe. Of 
the younger runner his admirers claim 
that in the 10-mile run at the Cross 
Country Association games at Staten Is
land next Saturday be will prove himself 
a worthy successor to his brother.

A TWELVE YEAR OLDER.
At the Highgate Harriers’ sports, Lon

don, England, the mile open handicap 
run had 317 entries, and was run in 
heats. The final neat was won by A. W. 
Grubb, who had 300 yards start, in 4 
minutes 39 seconds. The remarkable

-ZB TT "5T*-*SAILED.

British Port*.
ARRIVED.

Singapore, 11th ult, bark Austria, Dakin, from
^Sharpn&rs, 23rd, bark Hecla, McDougall, from 
Parrsboro; 24th inst, bark Flora, Thomas from 
St John.

........  744 851

IDEAL
SOAR.

LEATHER JACKETS.A Large Grocer from Lowell, Mass, 
who was in the city yesterday found it 
to his advantage to place a large order 
for teas with Mr. John Mackay, Prince 
Wm. street. The goods will be forward
ed by steamer next Monday.

We make a specialty of supplying
SAILED.

Leather Jackets,London, 24th inst, ship Macedon, Donald, for 
P Newcastle^ S W, 17th inst, ship Ruby, Rob-
k^Siugaporeflth"ult, Nicosia, McDonald for Lon
don.

and are now showing fine samples. 
These Jaekets are warm and water

proof, and very reasonable 
in pnee.

Call and See Them,

— His Honor Judge 
an order

At Chambers.
Palmer, this morning granted 
for security for costs, in re Robert Con
nolly vs. the Guardian Insurance Com
pany. Mr. G. G. Ruel on behalf of the 
applicants; Mr. W. A. Ewing did not op
pose t he order.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

feature of this is that Grubb 
years old. He ran his trial heat in five 
yards worse than the time of the final. 
A 12-year-old lad who can run a mile and 
repeat it in 4.29 (less 300 yards) should 
certainly be classed as a phenomenon.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Mamlay Bros, i Co. place one lost on the passage. _Newburyport,23rd mst. schr Lord Mayo
^Onw^thlnst, barque Luigia R, Daypgni, from
^Nagasaki, 25th inst, ship J V Troop, Fritz, from 
Philadelphia; 8th alt, bark Bay of Fundy, Porter, 
from New York. , _ .

Portsmouth, 23rd met, schr Luta Pnce, Copp,
kj^rthAmboy, 23rd inst, schr Hattie E King,

FALL AND WINTER
Scammell, Bell from New York. „ .

Boston, 24th. schrs Ceto, Parks, from Alberton;

SW&DriràgGlOTesüÿfelî
ship Charles S Whitney, Spicer, from London; 
Hattie Turner, Olaas, from St.John.

, Falkingham from Hillsboro for Newark; 
Glenera. MeKeil from St John for New Bedford;^lytifnT^VaeMetfrem

Satilla River, 17th mst, schr Laurissa, Lewu», 
from New York.

Genoa, 19 th ms 
Halifax.

ESTEY, ALLW00D & 00.,
Oscar Wilde.—Capt. Porter bas de

cided to place the steamer Oscar Wilde 
on the route to Fredericton for the 
remainder of the season. "She will leave 
Indiantown for Fredericton, and 
intermediate points at 9 a. m. on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.

68 Prince Wm. St.
ASSIDUOUSLY PRACTISING.

R. K. Pritchard, the American and 
Canadian champion at the running high 
jump, is assiduously practising the stand
ing high, the standing broad, and the 
three standing broad jumps for the indoor 
championship meeting. Pritchard is a 
natural jumper, and can perform well at 
any kind of leaping with very little prac
tice. Last year he took second to Samuel 
Crook, of the Manhattan Athletic Club, 
in the standing high jump with the good 
performance or 4 feet 10$ inches, which 
is his best record. Crook did one inch 
higher, and is perhaps the best man in 
America to-day at that game.

TRIMMED
HATS AND BONNETSZMZZEISnS BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
t •

Art Lessons.—Attention is directed to 
the advertisement of Mr. F. H. C. Miles 
in this issue of the Gazette. Mr. Miles’ 
success in the Mechanics Institute course 
as an instructor and in his private 
classes for several years will assure his 
pupils of his devotod attention and high 
class instruction.

We are showing a large and varied as
sortment of

GUNS, REVOLVERS,Including all the latest novelties from 
Pans, London and New York. OPENING FOB FALL TRADE, 2 CASES OF

Breech Loading Gums, Single and Rouble;
JHuzele » „ » « »
Flobert Rifles, Revolvers In variety;
Powder, Shot, Gun Caps, Brass Shells and Gun Fitt
ings In variety.

Social Dance.—The Mance which was 
held under the auspices of the Cushing 
Lodge Band last night waa a moat enjoy
able affair. Dancing was kept up until 
the “wee hours” of the morning. The

Chas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

The Tnrf.
El Rio Rey, the sensational two-year- 

old of the season, is dying. Its owner 
was offered $100,000 for the colt a short 
time ago.

The Stallion Elmo, that many in Truro 
will remember, especially after the Elmo 
—Pilot race on our driving park last year, 
with a record of 2.27, has been sold for 
$2,500—no very great price for a horse 
that was as promising as was Elmo when 
he trotted here.—[Truro Sun.

Football.

We are now showing the most com >lete 
stock ever held by us.

Bpevlllew,
Sardines are plentiful at Bliss’s Har

bor and at West Isles, and are selling at 
$1.50 a hogshead.

The first sod of the St Francis railway 
Fred La

Dunn’s Bacon,Stewartprize waltz waa won by Mr. Feme and 
Miss Burnett of the city. The prizes for 
the competition were a gents moustache 
cup and a napkin ring.

Theft from the Dead.—Hugh Mc
Govern, of Ohio, Kent Co., whose wife 
died recently, claims that the parties 
who prepared the body for burial stole a 
purse containing a sum of money, also a 
gold ring and dress. He has obtained 
legal advice and will take action against 
John Bowser, McGovern’s wife’s step
father, and Mrs Bowser.

“DENTS CHEVEEETTE ”101 yee. 
‘TOWNES BROS. & Co,," I )G- 

SBJN CLOVES.
“MOBLEY” CALF GLOVES.

AMERICAN LIGHT WEIGH’ [

BUCK CASTOR CLOVES.
'BUCK, k

Choice Roll Butter, 
Fresh Eggs,

-AT-

Wholesale and Retail at

60 Prince William street,
was turned on Wednesday by 
Forrest, solicitor of the Temiscouata rail
way.

John Rusk, collector of customs at Rich- 
ibucto. has resigned the office, and F. 
Gallagher, of St.'John, is temporarily in 
charge.

Rapid progress is being made on the 
eastern section of Cape Breton railway, 
and it is expected to be completed by the 
end of the year.

t, steamer Harold, Lewis, from

CLEARED. CLARKE,KERR » THORNE
Emerson, Tower, for Rockport; Franooma, Price 
^Montevideo, 14th inst, barque’nt Athena

■■Hi.llMHll.fu B»wtnitM!-Avi. Bhm1

Maggie Willett, Munro, for St John.

V

INI
WE like to see them gome.

The University football team, their 
managers, secretaries, mascots, and 
numerous other attendants arrived by
aÜa.yLt’lÆ ss°mwefire:theicri _ WQlfvUie, N B._U to have », Jjgtoi

SrByiS'Srt.Ksi; -SEKSET*—-- 
srsav'sarts.sa: s«"
Those of the boys who bad watched the electricity in a few days.
St. Johns and Frederictons paddle The ferry steamer Western Extension 
through a baseball game in a four ply fog is being prepared for service» Her deck 
knew that much was possible. There is being replanked and caulked and she 
were others, however, who didn’t care to will soon be
risk neck and limbs on a slippery’ field, Two of the town bloods had a scrim- 
but who had decided to play, even mage on Water street, on Saturday night 
though discomfiture in a cold pool of The usual crowd witnessed the
water were the result fight Scott Act rum was at the bottom

There is an infatuation in foot-ball, 0f^—-St. Andrews Beacon.

to2as8CÏJï «MS* 
sffisæSÆsa s»

TheUmversl^Si": g*P'»tform.”-Halifax

nurnK*thhe"îSs"f“ iinmge™ The New Gl^gow Chronicle affirms
ing around St John.

signed. Judge McDonald, of An- 
tigonish, it is also reported, will resign 
on account of impaired health.”

IsTOTICZE TO, Rob-

cMTBttinnmnir^rture.—For the first time, 
used last week to carry 16 Germain street.NAP,KV

Will not harden with snow LATE NOVELS.
Upon This Rock,

_carcity of box care compelled the use of 
this car. A box was built about the 
car and the turnips dumped in, Fully 
as many were put on, as would have been 
carried by the old method. Spruce 
boughs were laid on top of the car to pro
tect its contents.—St Andrews Beacon.

Plymouth Buck Olovf i; 
Scotch Knitted Gloves . 
Aetraelmn BacksdJUfl ves 

with Kid Fronts And 
Fingers.

We have opened two casks ofSAILED.

■asr^mas &-Mot s&tst
York; 13th ult, barque Chinampaa. MeQoame, for 
Barbados; 21at ult, barque Cedar Croft, Fleet, for 
Barbados.

Rio Janeiro, 26th ult. ship Treasurer, Downey, 
for New York: 27th ult, barque Margaret Mitch
ell, Jones, for Halifax. „ . _ _
^ Providence, 23rd inst, schr Harvard H Havey,

Cardiff. 25*th, barque Antoinette, Robertson for 
Rio Janeiro.

By M. C. O’BRYNE.

Finest French China,
FOR DECORATING.

Price SO Cents,

Master of BaUantrae,Temperance Meetings.—A 
series of gospel temperance meetings, 
under the auspices of Mariners and Me
chanics division, S. of T., will be held 
during the winter, such meetings to be 
addressed by men prominent in tlie 
temperance reform. The initial meeting 
begins tomorrow at 4.30 p. m. in the 
Temperance hall, Britain street. The 
address tomorrow will be by Rev. H. 
S Hartley, B. A.

Auction Sales.—At Chubb’s corner to
day Mr. W. A. Lockhart sold four $500 bix 
per cent. Joggins Coal Mining association 
bonds due in 1895 at 98$. The freehold 
house and lot on Brook street, opposite 
the round house,^was withdrawn at $425.

Mr. T. B. Hanington sold one $1000 4$ 
per cent, provincial bond at 9$.

Mr. Lantalum offered the Cain proper
ly on Main street. North end, between 
Si monde and Sheriff streets. It was with
drawn at $875. •

New Oil Factory.—In the want column 
will be found an advertisement of Mr. 
J. D, Shatford’s asking for land on line 
of railway for the erection of a lubricat
ing oil 'factory and warehouse. This 
enterprising business man who has late
ly started for himself has been handling 
all kinds of oil and now intends extend
ing his business to actual manufacture. 
Mr. Sbatford will employ a considerable 

ot hands and is deserving of 
every success in bis new venture, adding 
as it does one more manufactory to the 
industries of this city.

Gospel

in condition for the route. LED GLOVES & By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, 
Trice 30 Cents,

---- IN-----

Kid, Buckskin, Calf, Reindeer, \ Napa, 
Dog Skin, and Double Yarn ffajnd 

Knit.
Prices, Qualities and 

suit all.

The Dean’s Daughter,
By SOPHIE VEITCH. W. H. Hayward,October 7th, lat 41, Ion 68, barquo Argyll, Allen, 

from New York for Havre.
Oct 18th, lat 22. Ion—, barque Olive Mount, 

Foley, from Pascagoula for Liverpool.
Price 30 Cents,;

Makes to FOR SALE BY 85 and 87 Princess St.elevens are j. & a. McMillan,»6SMMMil,XlJ588
Robinson, from Sydney for St John,

Anchored at H»rt Island, 23rd inst. ba 
ina and brig

St. John, N. B. Gentlemen’s Pocketbooks and Purses;
Ladles Hand Satchels and Parses;
Gents and Ladies Cutlery, large variety;
Boxing Gloves from $2.80 per sett up;
800 New $1.00 Books at 47cts each;
Jubilee Bells and Pots for fancy work;
Large variety of Thermometers for mounting; 
Accordions, Violins, Concertinas, &c;
Dolls and Toys, large assortment;
Hnlburt Leather School Bag, price 40 and 80 cents, at

tiijna and brigi/t^C C for” Windsor;

Anchored at Whitéstone, 23rd inst. ba 
canor. for Port Natal.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. ADVERTISEMENT.FOOTBALL IN TORONTO.
rqne Ni-A football tournament has been arrang

ed by the Committee of the Toronto Lea
gue to take place on the Rosedale La
crosse Grounds on Saturday, Oct. 26th. 
Osgood Hall will meet Varsity at two 
o’clock, and at half-past three the Toro- 
ntos will play the Scots. As these 
matches are between the most prominent 
clubs in the city they are sure to prove 
most exciting.

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under insertedBREAD SCIENCE.Mclntree, charged with an attempt to 

bum the 8L Croix Cotton Mill, was tried 
a second time at St Andrews yesterday 
and acquitted. Carey and Foster for 
litious injury to a church in Grand Ma- conaider
nan were each sentenced to six months adop(ed 8y8tems in many details, which
‘"captain Farquhar of the steamer Har- we will not try «Lange, but *> 
low, asks the merchants of Halifax to ask that good judgment be used iri the 
contribute one hundred barrels of meal use of Golden Eagle. It is so stroijg in 
for the people of Current Island in the Albaminoids that it is necessary to have
t^the ve^e eff stTryation^y^the’failure the flour wel, aired and sifted; make a 
of the fisheries. soft dough, which must be allowed to

stand full time, covered, for the gluten 
cells to absord the moi attire, not cling to 
the bowl or board. Thorough kneading 
is necessary for best results. Willi or
dinary intelligence in all the work you 
will not fail of securing ft rich, creàmy, 
delicious loaf.
Do not reject Golden Eagle for its creamy

foi
NEW YORK. Schr Ada G Shortland. 287,850 

fC B 0*8 T js ch r G U d Tid i n gs, 94,307feet Bpruce

Schr pTayfair, 1428 bbls lime by Chas Miller,
W«M.M^rrVS.Tavt ft b-.,
210,000 cedar shingles, 315,000 spruce laths Tiy 
Miller & Woodman.

10c.Bread-making is an important work to 
Most persons have their boards

each insertion 
—OR—

■WATSOIT& CO’S,The Death of Mrs. Simeon Jones*
At an early hour this morning a very 

estimable lady, the wife of Simeon Jones, 
Esq. passed 'peacefully to her eternal 
rest. Her death was not unexpected 
and after two years of suffering she has 
at last found repose. .

Mrs. Jones was the daughter of Daniel 
J. McLaughlin, a well known merchant 
of St. John, and at one time president of 
the Commercial Bank here. She was in 
her 47th year and leaves a family of eigth 
children to mourn their loss. Daniel J. 
McLaughlin, and Mrs. C. N. Skinner, of 
this city and Mrs. McCurdy of Boston, 
are the only immediate relatives who

50c.SQUARE-IttGGKDVESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN. Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets.

Per week in advance.ST8AXKM.
Mareca, from Hull, Oct 15th.

Bonanza, at Buenos Ayres, in port Aug 1st. 
City Camp, from Montevideo, Aug 30th. 
Otto and Antonie, from Dublin, Oct 5th. 
Vanloo, from Liverpool, Oct 12th. 
Wilmslow, from Liverpool, Sept 23rd.
Annie Qoudey, from Buenos Ayres, Sept 11.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

number The 20th anniversary of Pioneer lodge 
No. 9, I. O. O. F., was celebrated last 
evening in a very pleasant way. Joseph 
Wilson, grand master, occupied the chair 
and delivered a brief opening address, 
which was followed by a fine literary 
and musical programme.

The anniversary service of the Church 
of England Institute was held in Trinity 
church last night, a large congregation 
being present The service consisted of 
full evening prayer. Rev. R. Mathers 
and Rev. W. O. Raymond read the pray
ers. Rev. A. J. Reid read the first and 
Rev. G. O. Dobbs the second lesson. 
The musical portion of the service was 
well rendered, the choir of Trinity being 
reinforced by members from other Epis
copal church choirs.

Of Personal Interest.
John R. Smith has returned from New 

York.
Dr. Smith has returned from his trip to 

the States.
Dr. Loring Bailey of the University of 

New Brunswick is in town.
4. F. Street, of the Customs depart

ment, Fredericton, is at the Royal.
Coronor J. Robinson of Lancaster re

turned by the early train this morning 
after a pleasant trip to Europe,

Mr. J. H. Scammell and wife arrived 
at New York last evening, on their way 
home from an extended tcur through 
the Western States.

Mrs. Deyer, wife of Senator Dover ar
rived home this morning from an extend
ed and pleasant trip to Europe. She 
was met at Rimouski by Senator Dover 
and they reached St John by the I. C. R. 
at 5 o’clock this morning.

Tbe County Coart.
The case of The Saint John 

ing Society vs. Catherine 1 
and Joseph C. Wood was resumed 
morning by Mr. Gregory making his ad
dress to tbe jury. The jury returned a 
verdict for tbe defendants, certifying in 
their favor for $90.40c. .

Allen & Ferguson for the plaintiff. E. 
R, Gregory for the defendants.

The Bastardy case was then disposed 
of and the Defendant John Short was 
fonnd guilty. As the child in the case is 
now dead, no order was made other than 

e payment of costs. Geo. A. Davis 
appeared for the Defendant.

The Court then adjourned till Monday 
morning at 10 o’clock.

PAINLESS
Extraction of Teeth.
TXR. McAVENNEY has secured the right from 
JJ the Canadian Dental Vibrator Co., for the 
Vibrator for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo, in the World.

CT. SIDNEY ZKA-ITZE,
GENERAL AGENT F0R1NEW BRUNSWICK,

Over the Bank.—Last evening James 
McKenna and a friend were driving along 
the Straight Shore road in a wood wagon 
when through some misunderstanding 
between the horse and the drivers, the 
former backed the wagon over the bank 
a short distance above Lawton’s boat 
shop,and in a general mixed up state they 
landed among the debris of edgings and 
old logs, the horse on his back and Mc
Kenna and companion under the wagon. 
McKenna and his friend succeeded in 
extricating themselves and with the help 
of the crowd that gathered the horse was 
got upon his feet, but he was straddle of 
some logs and had to be left standing 
there until this morning, when the log 

cut off and the animal was once

BARQUES.
Arklow, from Cork, Oct 9th.
Ashlow, at Sydney, in port Oct 8th.
Edith, from Liverpool, Oct let.
Elgin, at Sydney, in port Oct 12th.

port Got 10th. _
J H McLarrcn, at Glace Bay, in port Oct 13th. 
Katahdin, from London, Oct 5th. „
Laura, from Sydney via Pictou .Oct 15th.
îr.:ï:Sffœ»iS'
Russia, at Barbados, in port Oct 11th.

shade, comparing it with a white, starchy 
flour, for the MORE gluten flour contains 
of good quality, and well purified, the 
MORE APPARENT is this CREAMY 
shade to the flour. Analysis shows the 
starchv portion of wheat or flour to be 
pure white ; the gluten, or nntritiofls sub
stance, is an AMBER STRAW COLOR, 
consequently the most nutritious flour 
bas a CREAMY SHADE.

Having used it three weeks with young 
and old without the least after-effects, I 
can recommend it as being

survive.
All that human skill could do was done 

to alleviate the suffering of the invalid, 
and to effect a recovery, but such was 
not to be. Two years ago she accom
panied her husband to the Argentine 
Republic, hoping that a change of cli
mate would be beneficial. Even the 
care of the most prominent physicians 
in Lodnon, New York and Boston proved 
of no avail, and she returned home, hav
ing been benefltted but very little. From 
that time she has gradually declined 
until this morning when death gave her 
peace. Her bereaved husband and 
amily have the deep sympathy of the 
entire community.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.
28 th.

SAFE and INEXPENSIVE. » p HoFORFQT ft, OO
Comer Horefield and Charlotte ata. M. F ■ UCl I «

Calcutta Kalon Oil.

BRIGANTINES.
Echo, from Sydney via G la 
Edmund, lrom Antigua.

•9ce Bay, Oct 10th.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
DIED. Coaster* in Port, Loading;.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.’more ready for the road. Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal- ’ 

lugs, etc., etc.

market, coating ono-third leas than any Paint 
Oil sold. Every barrel guaranteed to do the work 
repreaented, or it may be returned at my expense 
and money refunded. It is put up in barrels and 
cases. Painters will find it to their advantage to 
give it a trial.

Sch. Ballarose, Swain, for Barrington,
*‘ Hope, Hudson, for Hampton, N. S.
“ Orilla, Weaver, for Port George.
“ Iona, McGarvey, for Annapolis.
“ A. Elliott, Ogilvie for Annapolis.
“ Sparmaker, Ogilvie, for Port George.
“ Ellen, Cook, for French Cross.
“ Crusade. Gesner, for Bridgetown.
“ Temple Bar, Longmire, for Bridgetown.
“ Pilot, Beardsley, Tor Port Lome.
“ H. K. Richards, Amberman for Annapolis. 
“ Sloop Ocean Queen, Benson, for Grand

Ship Building in Hants.—The new 
ship now building at North’s yard,Hants- 
port, for Bennett, Smith & Sons, Windsor, 
is nearing completion, and it is expected _
will be launched on Monday. From TRe Bqniy Conri.
all that we (Hants Journal) can learn in the Equity Court this morning be- 
from various sources, the Loodiana will fore His Honor, Equity Judge Palmer, 
be one of the finest ships ever built in Mr.JJ. R. Armstrong moved for a decree 
Hants, the best material having been 0f foreclosure and sale in re Eliza Horn, 
used in the construction, viz., American Emma Eliza Murray and J. Morris Rob- 
oak for keel, stem and stern posts; heavy inson^executors of the last will of John 
spruce frame, with all beams and car- Horn, deceased, and George Murray, 
lings (both upper and lower deck) keel- husband of the said Emma Eliza Mnrray, 
sons, waterways, spirketines, covering plaintiffs and James W. McSorley defend- 
board, rails, bitts, hatches, etc., inside ant The usual order was made, all 
and outside bilges, clamps and ’tween parties being allowed to bid. 
decks stanchions of southern pitch pine, jn re Charles Lawton vs William Holt, 
and the rest of the material of the best an application for foreclosure and sale 
spruce. Centre line fastening galvan- was made by R R Ritchie, counsel for 
ized, with all outside iron work from plaintiff, Order granted and debt 
metal up galvanized, the vessel being ed at $389.25. The property is 
metelled up to 23 feet western part of St John County.

-------- w——— Mrg. Margaret Milligan, widow of the
Ctiy Police Coart. jftte james Milligan, petitioned for

Henry McGambly, Lewis Alward, the appointment of two other trustees 
Henry McCluskey, James McGlone, Geo. under the will of her late husband, in- 
Anderson, John McGahey and James stead of the late J Arch Milligan, deceas- 
McDermott, drunks, were fined $4 each. ed and Luke Stewart who resigned.

James West, a protectionist, was al- Ths prayer of the petition was 
lowed to go. plied with and Charles J. Milligan and

Mary J. Luplee was charged by Bernard Charles W. Weldon were appointed, Mr. 
Butler with stealing $10 from him in G. G. Ruel who appeared for a number 
Mrs. Fisher’s house, Sheffield st. She of the heirs, consenting. H. H. McLean 
pleaded guilty and was sent to jail for attorney for the petitioner.
G months.

Michael McFadden, who has spent 
some time in jail, was allowed to go to
day as a chance to go to work was offered 
him.

BELYEA—At her residence. Ashland, on Satur
day, 19th inst, Melicent Peters Belyea, wife of 
H. A. Belyea, and daughter of the late Alex
ander Ne vers, of St John, aged 63 years. 
Loved in life, lamented in death.

JONES—On Saturday morning. Annie M. wife of 
Simeon Jones.

jSg&“The funeral will take place on Monday the 
28th inst, at half-past two o’clock in the afternoon 
from her late residence, Sydney street.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.TURPENTINE—B,rrt A0*"' 
OILS—^ti, A*?i.nn.$35.. Hi-
ral and Fish Oil of all kinds in stock. For sale at 
lowest prices. _ _ .

J. D. SHATFORD.
Harris’ Buildings, 27 ana 29 Water St.

Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Sch. Electric Light, Wilson, for Campobello.
“ G reville, Baird, for Parrsboro.
•• Lonsia, Connors, for Beaver H 

walker’s WHARF.

Sch Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth.
STOVES

REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
SULPHITE OF LIME.

IN STOCK,

Sulphite of Lime for Preserving Cider
T. B. BARKER & SONS.
Hoffman’s Headache Powders

NEW BABBADOS MOLASSES, 
FLOUE AND RAISINS.

Landing To-day:
Choice New Bright Barbados 

Molasses.
2Cars “City A” Flour, part 

half bbls.
New Valencia and Valencia 

Layer Raisins.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

assass
in the Special attention paid to the] fitting up of Stoves, now that the 

winter season is fast approaching.Build-
Wood JUST RECEIVED

5 Gross Hoffman’s Headache 
Powders.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

this Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
T. B. BARKER & SONS,
Day & Martin's Blacking,

JUST RECEIVED

A supply’of Day &lMartin’s Cele
brated Blacking.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

$845,780.48.
Offices of the Company,

IT State Street,143 Wall Street, 
NEW YORK.

Chamber Commerce,' 169 Jackson Street) 
BALTIMORE. CHICAGO.

George C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

101*King street,

BOSTON. A. G. BOWES & Co.,for thReceived 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen cigars, direct from Havana; will 
be sold at a bargain. Louis Green, 5q 
King street.

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agfa. 21 Canterbury Street.Saint John, N. B.
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